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Tigers Unable to Get 
Well and Frogs Smash 

Defense for Markers 
Carrying all before it in a triumphant march, the Vanity 

machine trounced the Trinity Tigers in an interesting football 
contest Saturday afternoon at Panther Park by the decisive 
count of 19 to 3. 

From th<' very beginning up to the 
final whistle it was Horned Froi 
spank Tigar, and the score by no 
means comes very close to being 
indicative of the T. C. U. squad's 
real superiority. In fact the Trinity 
aggregation was out-played from 
every angle. Sweeping end-runs, 
battering-ram like Jine-bucks, long 
bullet-like passes, and occasional be- 
wildering fake plays kept Trinity on 
the defensive nearly every minute of 
the game. 

Twice did the time keeper's whistle 
cut off a possible score for T. IC. U. 
Time and again did T. ('. U. cany 
the ball by brillian; individual play 
and machine-like team work to tin- 
very shadow of the goal, there only 
to toss away a possible score by 
some   misplay   or   fumble. 

Taking the game from the stand- 
point of the number of fumbles, one 
might say that the contest was a 
poor one. At one time it was realK 
a farce. Trinity hail the ball on the 
thirty-yard line and by a series of 
fumbles carried it hacr; toward! her 
own goal fully thirty-five yards 
However, the number of spectacular 
plays by both teams offset the mis- 
plays, and after all the game was 
good. 

The   liinif 
T. C. U. received the ball on kick- 

off and started a series of dashes up 
the field that left in the minds of 
all spectators that the ultimate would 
be a touchdown—which it was in 
just  three  minutes  of  play. 

Adams returned the kick-off twen- 
ty yards and on the first play went 
over tackle for ten more. Honey 
went over tackle for ten. From 
there Fowler smashed through the 
line and, in the most beautiful run 
of the season, dashed on through a 
broken field forty yards to a touch- 
down.    Meyer  kicked  goal. 

Trinity elected to receive and Ma- 
ples fumbled the kick-off. Fowler 
recovered on the twenty-yard line. 
Morrison intercepted a pass. Morri- 
son punted twenty-five yards and 
out of bounds. The ball see-sawed 
back and forth, fumbles, et cetera, 
between the two teams, neither side 
gaining an advantage except that 
play was  in  Trinity's  territory. 

The second quarter saw better foot- 
ball with Adams tearing off several 
spectacular gains. The half came to 
a close with Varsity carrying the 
ball on  the  one-yard  line. 

The Horned Frogs crossed the line- 
again in the third quarter. Morri- 
son punted thirty yards Immediately 
upon receiving the kick-off. Fowler 
smashed off fifteen yards over tack'e 
and Honey broke through the line for 
a twenty-yard broken field dash and 
touchdown. 

Trinity   opened   up   for   the   first 

time in the game and Morrison in ide 
eleven yards around end. A pass, 
Lowe to Maples, netted fourteen 
more. f.inve smashed through tackle 
for a first down. Varsity settled 
down and began holding, whereupon 
Morrison stepped back and drop- 
kicked a perfect field goal from the 
thirty-six   yard   line. 

A few minute's later lloiitrhcns 
snatched a Trinity on-side kick, and 
Varsity started another march on 
the Tiger goal. Two plays carried 
the ball to the ten-yard line, where il 
was lost on a fumble, and Trinity 
immediately  punted. 

It was now the forrth quarter. 
Pretty runs by Wells and Fowler 
brought the ball right back to the 
twelve-yard line. "Rab" Ryan was 
sent in at full-back, and in three 
successive bucks carried across I'oi 
the last score of the game. 

The contest ended with the ball in 
Varsity's possession and a foot from 
the goal. 

The lineups: 
T. C. U 
Cherry 

Position Trinity 
       .   Learning 
Left End 

Kuykendall 
Left  Tackle 
     Wirts 

Left Guard 
 -    ..    Edmondson 

, Center 
    Carmichael 
Right Guard 
..- -    Pratt 
Right Tackle 

Houtcheni      .        Wilemon 
Right End 
   R.  Morrison  (c) 

Quarterback 
(e) 

Left   Half 

Green 

McConnell 

Ilayden 

Crowley 

Bishop 

Meyer 

Fowle Maple* 

Adams 

Honey 
Right Half 

Daniels 

Lowe 
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T. C. II VISITS IN FT. WITH 
INSTITUTION SEEMS SURE 

Texas    Christian     University   h i - 
honored     since     Wednesday     h, 

the presence of Randolph Clark, one 
of the tWO pioneers who establishe I 
the nucleus of this institution nearlj 
a   half  century   ago. 

Wednesday evening, Mr. dark at- 
tended dinner at the request of the 
Add-Ran and Clark literary societies, 
which were presenting a program at 
that hour in the dining room. A 
the close of the program, the visito 
was introduced by Edwin A. Elliott 
and as the aged minister and educa- 
tor arose to speak, bis audience ro i 
to greet him, then settled back to 
an expectant hush. To many the 
sight of the great and good man was 
a    complete    and    pleasant    surprise, 

That l-'c.rt Worth will take I ti 
place among other Texas cities in 
the matter of organizing a "Un 
sity    Club"    now   seem-    evident.      In 
fact,   the   club   is   now   under   pi 
of   organisation   with    I t   the 
most  prominent  men   in   the city  at 
its head.    Letters are being sent  out 
to university men with  a  view   to  se- 
curing   four   hundred   charter   mem 
hers. 

The letter points out that Dallas, 
Houston, El Paso, Waco, and Wichi- 
ta Falls have University clubs, and 
urges that Fort Worth should get 
busy at once and redeem her delin- 
quency in that respect. The missive 
further cites that there are now in 
For!   Worth   more than  2,100 ex-TJni- 

his  presence  had   not  been  pre-   versity   men   from   all   parts   of   the 

KullbacK 
Score  by   periods: 

T.  C. U 7    0 
Trinity    __ 0   0 

Summary—Substitutions: 
Fowler for Meyer, Wells for Fowler, 
Fulcher for Crowley, Cantrell for 
Green, Ogan for Hayden, Ryan for 
Honey, Ornsog for Wells. 

Trinity—Randall for Maples, Ma- 
ples for Lowe, Lowe for Maples, Ma- 
ples for Randall, Hunter for Carmi- 
chael, Herring for Wileman, Randall 
for Maples, Carmichael for Wilts, 
Gross  for   Kuykendall,  Craddock   for 
Randall 

Officials—Cawthorne (S. W.), ref- 
eree; Tiner (M.), umpire; Boswell 
(C), head   linesman. 

■ious'y announced. 
Back to  the  days of  the  civil war 

the   gray-haired   speaker   carried   bis 
uidience as br began the story of 
his life and struggles for Christ ia 
nianhocd. Speaking of the growth 
of the University, Mr. Clark said 
"Not the work and advancement 
which my co-founder and I have 
given the institution, have been the 
impulse for its great development, 
but rather the high purpose of a 
Christian manhood »nd womanhood 
has carried it on to success." Alter 
a talk of more than fifteen minutes. 
consisting chiefly of reminiscences, 
he was assisted to his chair amid 
a volley of applause which bespoke 
the profound respect and esteem in 
the hearts of the assembled students 
tor the hoary warrior of the King- 
dom of God. 

One of the earliest educators of 
Texas, Randolph Clark long ago 
earned the reputation of being a man 
of unusual purpose and character, 
imbued with a Christian spirit and 
the determination to support the 
right, regardless of cost. Together 
with his brother, Addison, Randolph 
Clark erected a stone building at 
Thorp Springs, near Granbury, Tex- 
as, in 1873, and opened the first ses- 
sion of what was known as Add-Ran 

(Continued  on   Page  4) 

world, an association with whom 
would undoubtedly help an Individ 
Ual's business, increase his friends, 
and aid  him   socially,  to  say   nothing 
of   the   pleasure   to   be   gained. 

E. M. Waits, president of T. 11.  I 
is a member of the Advisory Com 
initt.ee of the proposed organization 
and is very enthusiast ii over the 
prospect of making a success id' I In 
success of the venture. Other prom 
inent Fort Wm'th men on the ad- 
visory body are I''. W. Axtell, 
F. E. Bewley, W. P. Bo-mar, 
llr. F. II. Boyd, G. O. Carlson, 
W. A Hanger, R E. Harding, T. B. 
llot'l'er, E. ('. Kingsbury, L. 1. Long, 
F. A. Martin, W. M. Moore, W. M. 
Odell, J. T. I'emberton, 11. E. Slout. 
Dr. L. A. Suggs, Joe W. Sanger, 
Jule G. Smith, A. E. Thomas, B. S. 
Walker, V. S. Wardlow, and Judge 
Bruce Young. It may be seen from 
this list that the proposed enterprise 
can hardly fail of going over in 
grand  style. 

The plan is to secure an entire 
f'oor of the new F. & M. skyscraper 
and fit it up with a library and 
reading room, music room, billiard I, 
ladies' rest room, and a dining room 
which wi'l be operated on a cost basis. 
The fourth floor of that building has 
already been offered for the purpose. 

(Continued on Page .1) 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? A 
FOOTBALL SQUAD BY ANY 
OTHER WOULD ENCOUR- 
AGE   SUBSTITUTES. 

By   Homer   B.   Adams 

"Judge" sat on the "Green" 

picking his hair for a "Midget," 

thinking it was about "Dough" 

time, when he heard old 

"Blackie" bawl and called "Cow- 

boy" to fetch her up with "One 

Leg." The "Childs" "Burns" 

prevented his being "Ready" so he 

said, "I 'Cannut'" like a "Boob"; 

and "Judge" says, 'Here's .a 

'Nicholson,' stop chewin' that 

'Ryan' and 'Driver' up; I want 

some 'Adams' ale for 'One Sort' 

of 'Griper' that speaks 'Dutch' 

when he 'Can-trill' like a 'Toad.' " 

"Cowboy" "Ayres" out from 

"Camp" like a smart "Alex" and 

climbs a "Cherrie" tree to look 

for old "Blackie' but sees a bunch 
of "Jacks" instead. Struck 
"Dumb" he hollers "Houch" and 
nearly falls into some nearby 
"Wells." 

WHO'S WHO AT T. C. U. 

iimmiitHiim 

SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITOR 
VISITS UNIVERSITY 

Marion Stevenson, well known 
among the Disciples of Christ as 
Sunday School editor for the Chris- 
tian Board of Publication, was a 
visitor at the University this week. 
Mr. Stevenson's name appears on all 
Sunday School literature used by 
the churches of the brotherhood. He 
was formerly national superintend- 
ent jf religious education for the 
Disciples. It is notable that Mr. 
Stevenson's last visit to T. C. U. 
prior to this was made at Waco just 
two weeks before the disastrous fire 
which virtually wiped out the school 
properly. 

The eminent educator addressed a 
chapel audience Wednesday, and in 
the course of his remarks he urged 
the importance of the influence of 
the church school. He declared that 
he was sending his children far 
away from home to college, despite 
the fact that he lived within the 
shadow of a large institution, solely 
for the reason that they needed the 
influence   of   a   religious   institution. 

While here, Mr. Stevenson ar- 
ranged tin Pi,)f. V. E. Billington, 
who occupies the chair of Religious 
Education, to do some editorial work 
on publications issued by the Chris- 
tian Board. Prof. Billington is 
known far and wide for the high 
class work he is doing in T. C. U. 

Y ars 
Name   Position.                Weight, on Team.   Home  address. 

Adams,    halfback     105 1 Ozona,   Texas 
Alexander,    end                           165 2 Fort    Worth 
Bishop,    guard                             198 2 Fort   Worth 
Camp,   fullback    160 2 Pecos,   Texas 
(antrill,    tackle    172 1 Sherwood 
(arson,    halfback        165 1 Alton 
A.  W.  Cherry, end      .155 1 Alvarado 
J,  li. Cherry, end                    160 2 Alvarado 
Chiles,   end 165 1 Alton 
Cross,     halfback                          115 2 San   Antonio 
Crowley,    tackle     192 1 Hooker,   Okla. 
Duncan,   end    167 1 Plainview 
Fowler,   halfback                        175 3 Fort   Worlh 
Fulcher,   guard                            198 2 Granger 
Green,    tackle     172 2 Vernon 
Baden,   center     165 2 Corsicana 
Honey,     halfback     160 1 l.ubbork 
Horton,   halfback    153 1 Galveston 
llniilchens,   end       176 2 Fon   Worth 
Jacks,   tackle 185 1 Bonham 
McConnell,    tackle        190 1 Wealherford 
McKcown.    halfback             160 1 Osceola 
Meyer,   quarterback                  .16-1 3 Waco 
Mereman,    end      165 1 Lelia   Lake 
Nicholson,   end    146 1 Bellinger 
Dunn,   center 180 2 Harlingen 
Ohnsorg,   halfback    175 1 Alton 
Ready,   quarterback     125 1 Strawn 
Ryan,    fullback     170 2 Bonham 
Stevenson,    guard     191 2 Bonham 
Waller,   quarterback     134 1 Hooker,   Okla. 
Wells,   halfback            165 1 Alton 

Age. 
17 
19 
21 
19 
2» 
21 
18 
20 
21 
21 
22 
21 
20 
23 
22 
21 
19 
19 
19 
23 
18 
22 
23 
18 
18 
21 
20 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 

TULSA UNIVERSITY SQUAD 

Years 
Name,   Position.                Weight, on Team.   Home   Address. 

BsJeom,   left  tackle                150 3 Tuba, Okla. 
Martin,   tackle   198 2 Wagoner,  Okla. 
Ilerndon,    guard     188 2 Valiant.   Okla. 
Witty,   center     180 3 Clarcmore,  Okla 
Klngham, right guard          210 1 Wagoner,  okla. 
Mauldin,    rlgM   tackle             180 2 Fairfax,   Okla. 
.lines,   right   end                        140 2 lilackwell.   Okla. 
Keck   (capt.)   left   halfback   165 3 Dewej.   Okla. 
Williams,   rlghi   halfback       166 2 Mangiini,   Okla 
Renfro      quarterback      136 2 Wagoner,   Okla. 
Hite,    fullback        188 1 Newkirk,   Okla. 
I awhom,    end                             143 1 .lenks,   Okla. 
Grizzard,    end           155 1 Austin,   Texas 
Roach,    halfback          133 1 Ada,  Okla. 
Robertson, end   126 2 Hnlbert, okla. 
Steppe,    end    145 2 .lenks, Okla 
Brownfield,    guard                     167 1 Tulsa.   Okla. 
Sunk,    guard                               16(1 1 I amont,  Okla. 
Stewart,     halfback                     Hi I 1 Douglass.   Okla. 
Fly,    halfback     140 1 Fairfax.   Okla. 
Sneed,   tackle        M0 I Mnskegee,   Okla. 
White,    center                             162 1 Muskogec,    Okla. 
McCullough,    fullback     147 1 Tu'sa,   Okla. 
Fleak,    center                               151 3 Muskogec.  Okla. 
Ki-m-kman.     halfback               175 1 Tulsa.   Okla. 

Age 
21 
22 
20 
23 
18 
21 
22 
22 
22 
19 
20 
20 
21 
22 
20 
20 
20 
19 
20 
19 
21 
21 
19 
21 
20 

Frogs Plaster Tulsa 
With Heavy Whitewash 

in Tough Grid Set-to 
Two touchdowns, two Koala after touchdown, and a safety 

tell tlic story Hi the first defeat suffered by the Uuiversity of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, in three years, The Horned Frogs adminis- 
tered this decisive drubbing in a plunging, smashing, twisting, 
end-running, forward-passing, punting game at Panther Park 
this afternoon. The Oklahomans showed good form in the first 
quarter, but soon fell before the determined onslaught of the 
local gridmon, who were piloted for the first time this season by 
Captain  "I!ool>"  Fouler al  quarterback. 

Fowler     howed   I he   old-time   i 
eral lop « hich made the Pi og 
feaied champions in the 1920 season. 
His playing throughout the gami 
one of the high lights of thi 
inent.  and   Captain   Keck   of the   I 

home aggregation was left far be 
hind.    Captain "Boob" was rei ponsi 
bio   for    tile    first    touchdown   of   tie 
name, the counter which brought the 
first   half  to a  close  with a Comfoi t.i 
ble margin of nine points on   the side 
of the  "I'lirplo and-White," by  n 
of an  accurate  pass  on   fourth  down, 

Rab Ryan again starred at plung- 
ing the line for T. c. u. The nervy 
fullback of the "Croc;, was the only 
hark  able  to  gain  through   the  Tul- 
sans' forward defense. He plunged 
through center for the second market 
of the Christians. Ryan kicked goal 
after the touchdown and also booted 
the pigskin on the kickoff twice for 
an average  of sixty  yards. 

Freshman Cherry, the right end of 
the Frogs, completed pass after pass 
from Fowler ami gamed many yards 
for his squad. Hour, hens was the 
shining star of the locals on the de- 
fense, the tall Fort Worth boy smear 
ing end runs by the fleet-footed Ren 
fro of Tulsa  time  after time 

Captain Keek, Quarterback  Renfro, 
and     Tom     Williams     Were     the     best 
ground  gainers for Tulsa, while Hern 
doll   and   Sneed   were   lie   .... 
players on the defensive. 

Ornsorg   of   T.    C.    U.   easily    OUl 
punted Williams of Henry Kendal. 
The   Prog     hooter    averaged   forty 
yards,  while Williams' were  for   tlni 
ty-three.    Ornsorg's punts saved  the 
Christians  many  times. 

Wells of the Horned Frogs proved 
himself a demon at advancing the ball 
on a Tulsa punt, seldom failing to 
gain from fifteen to twenty yards. 
Twisting, squirming, plunging till 
the whistle ordered a halt, the tall 
hack was responsible more than oner 
for getting the oval out of dan 
territory and sometimes into the very 
territory of the opposing eleven. 

The teams battled through the first 
period without any scoring being 
done, but T. C. U.'s goal was in dan- 
ger twice. However, the line held in 
pinches and the Keiidalilos failed to 
cross the   frog goal line. 

An exchange of punts eail\ in the 
second period gave T. C. C. the hall 
on her own thirty-five yard line. 
Ornsorg kicked thirty to Ilerndon. 
who was downed in his tracks. Wil- 
liams punted forty yards to Wells. A 
line plunge failed, -rulsa was held 
for downs. Ornsorg kicked thirty- 
five to Jones behind his own goal, 
Two Frog tackles downed the little 
quarterback with the ball in his arms 
for a safety and two points. 

The Tulsans took the hall on their 
twenty-yard line. An attempt at the 
line failed. BalcOBJ dropped Keek's 
pass. Two more bucks proved futile. 
The Progs took the pigskin. Fowler 
passed twenty yards to Wells, tow 
ler threw a short pass to Wells near 
the sidelines, hut he was downed he 
hind the line of scrimmage for a 
three-yard loss. Another pass was 
tried, hut it failed. Fowler shot the 
oval to Cherry for ihnly yards and 
the    Freshman    ran    across    the   Tulsa 
goal line.    Ryan kicked goal.   Score, 
T. C.  U. 9, Tulsa II. 

The Frogs carried the hall down 
the field. Ryan plunged from the 
twelve yard line of the Tulsans to 
the two-yard line on two line plays. 
Kali then carried the hall over center 
for the second touchdown of the 
Frogs. Ryan also kicked tie goal 
Score, T. C. II. 1(1, Tulsa II. 

I'ep Squad   Keeps Spirit   Alive. 
I'll'-   pep   squad   of   the   local   school 

put   on    its   Usual   good   show   between 
the halves. Led by Miss Marjorie 
Glassci ek and Morris Parker, the 
girls   rand   hoys   wearing   Hie   Purple 
and   White   of   T.   c    c.   pranced 
around   the  field,   forming  the   letters 
"T.     ('.     U."      They    also    gathered 
around   the Tulsa   players   and 
the customary  "fifteen." 

:n in     Heath    and    .lack    I 

mend, n the i lotbes of  Ro 
man gladiators, represented "two 
loyal Tulsa rooters." They carried a 
while flag, with the words: "Tulsa 
sun end 

A  fair crowd watched  Hie coi 
Approximately    1,009    fans   were   in 
the stands. 

Finest ( . Quigley, National league 
umpire and formerly coach of St. 
Mary's   College,   Kansas,   refereed   the 
game Qu glej will officiate in the 
Texas-Vanderbilt game at Dallas, 
having been brought to Texas for 
that purpose. He ran the game 
smoothly and kept the players hu^t 
ling  all   the   time,    A.   M.  Venue   of 

le Indian fame, umpired. \ ■ 
will a.t as lead linesman in the Dal- 
las game. 

for  i eil..., Ornsorg  for Adams, Ogan 
for  Hadeii,   Honey   for  wells,  Alex- 
ander   for  Cherry,   Cantrell   for   Bish- 
op,   Stevenson   for   MdConnell,  Camp 
for   Ryan.     Tulsa:      Fly   for  Stewart 
While foi   Witty, Grizzard for Stew 
art.   Robertson   for   Grizzard,   Si 
for   lialsom.   Roach for  Williams.   \\ 
'inins   for   Sneed.     Lawhorn   for   Bal- 
com, Brownfield for  Ilerndon. 

Scoring:        'touchdowns,       Cherry, 
Ryan; goal  after touchdown,  Ryai 
safety, T. C. U. 

Officials: Referee.      Quigley      (St. 
Mary's  and   National League limp 
umpire.   Venue   (Carlisle);   linesman, 
Richtei   tein  (A. A  M.) 

Time   of   periods,    fifteen    minutes 
each. 

PILOTS  HORNED  PROGS TO 

VICTOR*  IN TULSA (. kMI 
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Tulsa Positions T  C. U.                           P 
Balcom Hull!.                                                        il 

Left  End t 
Mart in 

Left    T;o  i   i. 
Green                     ? 

IC 

II. radon 

Left Guard 
Fulcher                         e 

Wilt y 
1  filter 

11'                                 0 

Sneed McConnell                             z 
Right Guard ic 

Mauldin Bishop                    pt 
i f 

Jones 
Right   Fief 

Cherry 

Renfro 

Qua: terback 
Fowler  (c) 

Keck   (c) Wells 
Left  Half 

Williams 
Right  Half 

Adam 

Hit. 

Fullback 
Ryan 

Score iy   pen. 
Tulsa n 0    0    0— (1 
T. C.  i I) It    7    0—IC 

Sub til utious:     T.    1). 1!.,   Fulcher 

■ 

CAPT.  "BOOB"   FOWLER. 

il 
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The quality of sportsmanship, like the quality of mercy, Is 
not strained 

We have oo rii hi to demand of our football players thai they 
fight the battle cleanly out on the gridiron, while we in the 
grandstand are displaying a mean and unsportsmanlike attitude. 

Our men do fight like good spurts, and we are proud of them. 
|s it  ,,,,(  up to US to keep our cheering on just  as high B plane, 
and to purge from the grandstand, or al least our section of it, 
everything thai is little and measly and puerile'.' 

Here's what we are driving at: It seems to US that we have 
enough fiery yells that are full of pep and tight, without Injecl 
in;' any of that "SMU wants her Ma Ma Ma" Stuff calculated to 
hold our opponents up to ridicule. Our job in the rooting Sec- 
tion is to show that Purple-and-White gang thai we are behind 
them till the last whistle, and in doing this we are attacking our 
opponents with a more virile weapon than puerile ridicule could 
ever he. 

Another thing: A T. ('. U. rooting section should never be 
heard cheering a penalty. To he sure, our visitors are not al- 
ways so considerate, as was demonstrated in Saturday's game, 
hut that is neither here nor there. The point is that a Horned 
Frog should be just a little bi1 bigger than his opponent in 
every way. 

Let's   not   play   this   sportsmanship   game   half   way.     Let's 
"go the whole hog," and we'll find that  we have won a victory 
that means as much to us as a gridiron triumph. 
 o  

Hal ft® filk® Pn@n®(Br 

I'.rave— 
That is the pioneer! 
Loyal— 
That is the pioneer! 
Self-sacrificing— 
That is the pioneer! 
Hail- 
Hail to the pioneer! 
Forty-eight years ago, out among the hills, far from cow- 

trail and railroad, two brothers started something. That some-l 
thing grew in the nurture of a Christian purpose and in the 
strong embrace of an indomitable pioneer will, and today the 
magnificent plant of Texas Christian University stands as a mon- 
ument—a monument to the pioneer! 

Those brothers were Addison and Randolph Clark. One of 
them, the former, has passed on to the harvest of his sowing. 
The other, still permitted to stay and see the work of his hands 
grow by stag-like leaps, is now the guest of the University. 
Randolph Clark, the pioneer, is honoring T. C. U. with his pres- 
ence. His head is hoary and his beard is white and he leans 
heavily on his crutch and cane; but the grandeur of those gray 
hairs is matched only by the grandeur of the institution he 
founded, and the crutch which supports him is symbolic of the 
day when he and his brother, Addison, were the two crutches 
which bore up an infant T. C..U. and preserved it to a glorious 
present. 

Here's to the pioneer! 
Yea, to Randolph Clark, the pioneer! 

Nature has ever been  the mi 
nf   poetry.    The   humblest   sparrow 

foi th   iat"  full throated 
at sight of  the first   rose  tints  of 
dawn,   nor    cares   he    that   In   life's 

idation   be  occupies   a  lowly   i ta 
tion,   Only the highei I  form of ani- 
mal  life ever loses that exuberance 
of spirit, nor see i the  poetry In the 
rainbow, nor beari   the music in the 

.   of the bees commingled with 
the   warble   of   the   feathered   min- 
strels, nor senses the delighting fra- 
grance  «f  the   wildscape's  perfume. 

■   forgets.    Man alone   be 
comei  hard  of lu-nt   and   iteely  of 

,   and deaf to the harmony  of 
i diverse.    Man alone disre 

the "sermons  In stones" and feebly 
attempts   to   promulgate   a   homily 
bearing   Ml   own   trade   mark.     How 
refreshing to know that Mother Ne 
tore yet ins power to exhilarate and 
to   stir   the   human   soul   to   musings 
above the commonplace.   The follow- 
ing   lines,    "Waiting    For   You,"    by 
Clara  .lames   Mitchell,   are enco 
ing: 

WAITING FOB VOL. 

The  Day   IS  new. 
The sun is shining o'er the field, 

Making     diamonds     of    a    million 

drops of dew; 
Bringing  all   of morning's  splendor 

into view 
That    Night,    With    darkness,    had 

concea'ed. 
And all the wondrous beauty that w • 

knew 
Is waiting, yes, is waiting here f i 

you. 

The moon shines bright; 
it sheds upon the wood a silvery glow. 

The soft and well beloved voices of 

the night 
Enhance the beauties of its radiant 

light, 
And   memories   of   the   hours   we 

used to know 
Come back  to  me and  fill  my heart 

anew 
While  waiting,  yes,  while  waiting 

here   for  you. 

1   calculates   as   how I   . hall   give   defensive  end   in   that  Trinity  affair 

PERSONAL MENTION 

TIMELY   THOUGHT8   ON 

TOUGB TOPICS. 

By II. OX, 

DEAR EDITOR: 

Last   night 

I  was out 

With a Queen 

And the fragrance 

Of the new  mown  hay 

Was in the air, 

And the moon 

Shone, and the Stan 

Twinkled,  and 

Romance  floated  on 

The   breeze.     AmT  I 
Stopped  the "fliv" 
And turned off 
The lights and started 
To slip my arm 
Around her, ami  then 
I   thought  what   cad 
Women  must  thtn<: 
Men were; that 
Men were all 
Alike.    And I  thought 
What a banal  thing 
It was. 
And  I   started 
The flivver and   we 
Drove  on, 
The moon 
Shone  on. 
And   the  fragrance 
Was still in the 
Air,   hut  Romance 
Had fled and 
She had possibly. 
Changed her 

Thoughts  a   little. 
I  thank you. 

Mrs. Davit of McKinney was here 

for a few days visiting' her daugh- 

ter,  Carrie Jean  Davis. 

Miss Cleiia Mallow of McKinney is 

visiting her old friends at Jarvis 

Hall. Sh-j was a student last year, 

and la planning to come back after 

Christmas. 

Mrs. Weaver of McKinney paid 

the school a visit the last week. 

She delighted the girls of Jarvis 

by telling them many interesting 

and amusing stories, displaying her 

wonderful  art   in   story   telling. 

Miss Fern Newton of Weather- 
ford was among the visitors to the 
Trinity  game. 

A formal student, Miss Christine 
Moore, of Van Alstync is visiting 
her  cousin,  Miss  Chowning   Moore. 

Jarvis Hall has had the pleasure 
of having several of the parent 
here: Mrs. Penix of Mineral Wells, 
visiting her daughter, Miss Luuel'a 
Penix; Mr. and Mrs. Iiarron of Pal- 
mer, spending a few days with their 
daughter, Miss Sidna Rea Barren; 
and Mrs. Sharp of Granger, who has 
been visiting her daughter, Miss 
Josephine   Sharp. 

Dr. M. R. Sharp ofOangor, fath- 
ed of Josephine, arrived today for 
the Tulsa game. He will see the 
Texas-Vanderbilt game at Dallas 
Saturday  . 

Mr. an I Mrs. A. C. Parker of Dal- 
das, were guests of their son, Morris 
Parker   last   week-end. 

In this one, entitled "Life," Mrs 
Mitt-hell expresses faith in the great 
plan of God: 

I.I IK. 

By will divine man came to dwell 
Upon this great terrestrial sphere; 

By Him who doeth all things well 
Was man designed to tarry here. 

Though   swift  the  race  of time   and 
tide 

As events seem to sweep us by 
With  scarce   a  glance   from  side   to 

side. 
Where   stores   of   untold   treasure- 

lie. 

Lest every  throb we may not feel, 
We fear to lose and fain would hold; 

Nor dare to trust >*i'm to reveal. 
Nor strength nor wisdom to unfold. 

Then know we this:   all things were 
planned 

That    man    through    circumstance 
attain 

And thus the soul seeks to expand 
Nor  count  the   measure  loss   but 

gain. 

Lock then  not on  this fleeting  span 
As days that ever come and go 

But know that Life  is unto man 
As is the soil to plants that grow 

The   elm    '•■ I     whispering    to 
the   wind, 

"Come,  my  children, 
And sit beneath my boughs, 
Come,   love   the   long   night   through," 

II. 
The yellow wheat was cut and bound, 
Am!   Will thought it was, time to love 
To  love  sweet   Mary  Ann; 
I li      lie   | semi d   sweet   to   Will, 

and in hand they walked acrost 
the   stubble   field   to   I lie 

of   the   woods. 

Where the smell of tree,; and  flowers 
mingled with the sme'.l of earth 
and   fresh  cut   win  it, 

III. 
Arm   in  arm   they  drank   the  breath 

of  night, 
And   marvelled   at   the   msrs. 
And  wondered why the moon looked 

lone   and  weary. 
IV. 

Cheek  to cheek they sat on a  log, 
And   Mar;-  Ann was all  loveliness; 
'lie-  stars  were in her eyes, 
The   moon was  on  her  face, 
And  Will was drunk with love   from 

kissing  her. 

History ami prophecy come beneath 
the sweeping scope of the next tine, 
stanzas,  also  by  Mr.  Spencer: 

WHILE FREEDOM'S LIGHT IS 
LEADING ON. 

I. 
are  the sails from ancient   seas 

That spread before calm-Nilus breeze, 
Where Roman legions bled and dieu 
On  battered galleys  old and  tried, 

While freedom's light was leading on. 
II. 

Cone  are   the  great  ot other days, 
Their kingdom crumbles and decays. 

Till scarce a peasant stops to sing 
Tin- greatness of a dying king, 

While   freedom's   light   is   leading   oo. 
III. 

Gone shall  we be in  after hours, 
The slave and those of lordly powers; 

Still  endless  cycles  will repeat 
And firmer fall the tramping feet, 

While    freedom's    light    shall    lead 
them on. 

Spencer makes good use of bis 
poetic license and calls the next one 
a "poemette": 

OAK IN THE  MEADOW. 
(A poemette) 

Oak  in   the   meadow, 
Fashioned  strong, 
Stately  old  tree; 
Whispering  song, 
"Heart  of  me;" 

Thro  the long years 
Would that I  too, 
Singing my  song, 
Gracefully   grew 
Sturdy  and  strong. 

the other ('ay, did  he? 

Wells,   looked    pretty      good    also. 

These two hoys should do  some dam 

age  against  Tulsa   U. 

Pop  BOOM, Texas' premier sporting 
editor, a   little competition.    1   have 
read "Pop's Palaver" and I think 
thai 1 an, good loo. Nobody had 
belter get mad at what I say, be- 

wc sporting editors always 

have a long coterie of prize fighter 
friends. Anyhow, Pop and me and 

:iH the other good writers stick to- 
gether, and if anybody gets back at 
any of u», we ju-t proceed to   iterally 
bum  them  up  in  our   respective  pn- 

and    that   turns    public   senti-   to propound is-who got   em? Shame 

on you. 
>!<       *      * 

If   Prof.   Smith   doesn't   lay   off   a 

no.   in   clar.s   and   stop    kidding   me 

Say, there is one thing I would 

like to know, and I have my suspi- 

cions too. The cafeteria lost or mis- 

placed a whole crate of apples the 

other   night.     The   question   I   want 

pers, 
incut against the culprits. 

#    *    * 
By the  way. when  we  beat  Trinity 

last week that was not the only : ' 
thing that happened at. Panther P*"*!about women, el cetera, I am going 
(hat afternoon. That T. C. U. pep 
squad   was   clever.     Oh   ma! 

Marjor<e    Glasscock     hail     about 
eleven of the cutest, little old girls 
that ever graced a college football 
field. And they were 0. K. too, be- 
lieve  you  me.    I  guess  1   am   correct, 
because 1 know all about the fairer 
sex.     An.l   oh   Ma!   they   certainly 
worked  in unison with  Morris  Parker 

and his eleven pep squad boys. 
*    *     * 

■ Let  me   tell   you   that   if  the 

to stop teaching his old class. He 

doesn't know nothing anyhow. Why, 

(„•   had   11^'   reive   to  say   Jim   Chile 

was  a  handsome  man,  right before 
about   forty   of   us.      Just   between 
you   and   me,   I   hope   Prof.    Smith 
doesn't read this. 

+    *    + 

Cosh! It's after two o'clock, I 
think I'll run out to the park and 
take cognizance of the Horned Frogs 
clawing up Tulsa University's foot- 

of this T. C. U. University could bell dub. That is I'll take cogni- 
,,,,„„, anywhere near to showing the zance if the gate keeper will let me 
old   fighting   school   spirit   that   that   ;n   f,,,-   nothing,   beings   as   how   Red 

lias,  why  if  each   man  on  that   tyu] not ]end me any money today. 

football    club   were    out    there    with 

The following note by Norman 
Spencer is sufficient exnlanation of 
his Tree verse, "Will and Mary Ann": 

"In 'Will and Mary Ann' I have al- 
lowed myself entire freedom of ex- 
pression, without avoiding the use 
of regular meter where I felt that 
the thought demanded it. It is 
merely a democratic attempt to re- 
lieve the monotony of conventional 
English verse, and to those who pre- 
fer something which is even more 
democratic, I recommend the little 
poem, 'I Can Keep My Shirt On,' by 
Carl Sar.dburg." 

WILL AND MARY ANN. 

(Free Verse) 
I. 

The  moon   was  up, 
The stars  were out, 
And    all    the   world    was   a    silver 

shadow. 

Miss Alleen Rayr ts a trained 
nurse, and should know what she's 
talking about in this one: 

KERCHOO! 
An   appendix  makes   one's  side  ache 

till the doctor cuts It out, 
And a broken leg is painful till it 

heals; 
Bone  felons  are a'  nuisance, and  ty- 

phoid I'd do without, 
But   the   thing   which   makes   one 

ache down to his heels 
Is just a cold—'tis  hateful  to cough 

and sneeze all day, 
To  have a  roaring  headache from 

quinine, 
When   your   eyes   arc   swollen   ev.<n 

and your nose  is  blistered red— 
I'd rather have a  serious case for 

mine! 

his eyes crossed, bis legs tied in 
bow knots ami wanting to lose, it 

n, i   , ould   no!  come to  pass. 
* M       • 

Doc Bob  Badgetl   pulled  a   pretty 
nifty lit lb' skit with that nigger 
Freeman Heath. But you know thai 
darn nigger was trying to hoodwink 
ns. That was not his arm which 8 
all mangled up by the "Doctor." I 

I hat    arm   hanging   around   the 
biology  department   the  day   before, 
I believe that this Freeman Heath 
ain't got but one arm noways. The 
stunt was a good   piece of vaudeville 

nevertheless, 
* #   * 

Boultinghouse, and me, and Kath- 
arine Hayden are going to quit com- 
ing to the pep meetings if some of 
the rest of you folks do not lear. 
how to yell. Laying foolishness 
aside, some of this T. C. U. bunch 
should really pattern' after Kather- 
Ing and Boultie when it comes to 
pep.     They   certainly   have   got   the 
ginger, haven't they? 

* *    * 
By George, there certainly are a 

bunch of grafters in this institution 
now. I won't say anything against 
Red Bradley because I can borrow 
money frcM him. But this parsi- 
monious Moe Holland ain't worth be- 
ing acquainted with. The sap won't 
put  out  a   nickel   to   me. 

* *    * 
I have heard that Wayne Bateman 

has gone into the grafting game 
also. I will tell you more about it 
when I hear more. I wish I cmild 
get hold of some kind of a graft. 
Ain't life  hard? 

»    *    * 

Say Boy! This Houtchens didn't 
do nothing  else  but  tear  'em  up  on 

COME  WALK   WITH  ME. 
Clara James Mitchell. 

'Come  walk  with   me  out   where   the 
starlight   shining 

Spreads mystic rays of silver o'er 
the earth. 

Out    where    ethereal     realms    of 
thought have birth; 

Where   Soul   of   Life   and   Soul   of 
Heath  entwinmg 

kind    joy    sublime    and    naught    of 
grief's  repining. 

Come walk with me out where, with 
Beauty reigning. 

The   Unseen   Presence   guides   the 
upward course 

And  leads  the   Soul   of   Man  unto 
the  Source 

Of Love and  Faith; of Life in Death 
attaining; 

The broken threads of nobler thought 
regaining. 

Walkers Big Dandy 
Bread 

Made  With  Milk. 

At   Your   Grocery 

BAKER BROS. 
FLOWERS 

Are  What   You  Want   for   Any 

Occasion 

While expressing her likes and dis- 
likes, Miss Rayl gives us this one 
about "Autumn," which should elk it 
more than one fervent "amen": 
The poets may sing of birds and 

spring 
And we.'her fair and clear, 

But I shall  sing a finer  thiip: 
"I'm glad the fall  is here." 

Just  hear tl e wind  shake  pane  and 
blind 

And feel the air turn cold! 
Does   your   blood   race  ^t   a   merry 

p '..•;• 
As Ihc year is growing o'd ? 

Then let's run away on a blust'ry day 
And leave all books behind! 

We'll  go o'er the hill, no  thought of 
ill, 

Blown by the autumn wind. 

"SERVICE   AND   CLEANLINESS"   Our   Motto 

Welcome, T. C. U. Students! 

The Club 
Grocery 

End of car line—Opposite the Gym 
For good  things to eat, give us a trial—an  up-to- 
date   soda   fountain. 
Owned and  managed  by former T.  C.  U.  Students 
Mrs. Maud Perkle Mr. Paul P. Perkle 

THE VOGUE 

DISTINCTIVE 
ana 

ORIGINAL STYLE 
CREATIONS 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
FROCKS AND DRESSES 

AT 
VERY SPECIAL PRICES 

909-511 Hourfn. St R»tV3fth."I*xw 

ii iiijiiMiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiii imiiiiuii iiiiimmi imimiiimm,i iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii 

PANGBURN'S 
MANUFACTURERS 

"Pure Food" "Better" 
Ice Cream Candies 

1.101-03-05-07 WEST SEVENTH STREET 

Fort Worth, Texas. 
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! A WmM to Jewmm ChirMnmm 

By   KANDOUMI  CLARK,  in  Christian   Courier 
I 

The time of the year la again hire, 

that all the school forces are getting 

into line for the year's work. Stu- 
dents are gathering from all parts of 
the country to the colleges and uni- 
versities- The teachers are lining up 
for work. The fate of the country is 
in the hands of the teachers. 
Whether the world (hall improve, 
crime become less, hatred, strife, 
sorrow be made to decrease and 
truth   and   virtue   triumph,  and 
will  among   all   people  prevail,  de- 
pends entirely upon  the direction  of 
the lives of the young. 

I had occasion to visit the Jarvis 
Christian Institute, and the Oppoi 
tunity to he present at the opening 
exercises of this session. 1 went with 
our old co'lege janitor, watchman 
and general caretaker of the old Add- 
Ran—€has. Thorp—to assist in get- 
ting his youngest child, a daughter, 

into the  school. 

Bro. dewell MatheWS, tin- stalwart 
leader of the Christian forces at 
Weatherford, wished to see the school 
end know first hand of its work, so 
kindly offered to take us this two 
hundred  miles  In   his  car.    I   v 1 

, dd give in del iil a description of 
the school and its work, but '-pace 
wi 1 not allow. I must say that 
apostolic injunction to put away all 
filthiness of the flesh and of the spir- 
it seems In In1 rigidly observed in all 
the   schoid   environments. 

In conversation with President J. 
N. Irwin I learned the secret of his 
strength    and   of   the   power   that    i- 

Ing such in iil.I'd results in the 
lives of these young Negroes. He 
says the school is greatly in ne< 

i ii-'i- for the advanced Bible de 
'eiil, and that the C.W.B.M.had 

apportioned in mej tor I lie a'ary oJ 
SUCh a teacher, and thai he found a 
man,   that  in   point   of education   wai 
qualified, hat  he   used  tobacco  and 
that he could not use him. 

President   irwin   says,   "The   pur- 
pose  of this  school  is to  elevate  tin 
race by building Christian character, 
We work on such material as we can 

Many of these young Negroes 
come to us with low ideals, having 
had but little help toward virtuous, 
11< an lives.'' 

lie declared  that   leaching will have 
but   little   effect   if   not   put   bi 
them in the lives of the teacher.    Ev- 
ery   teacher   must   he   an   example   in 
all   things to  the  student. 

I could hut pray in my heart that 
Hie time would soon come when ev- 
ery school in the land would have 
such a high ideal. In this school 
pupil is required to work one hour 
each day, and must P'lt in a full day 
en Monday at work. By this n 
of   assisting   in   his   expenses   the 
school is able to furnish tuition, room 
and   the   most   v and   abun- 
dant  hoard   tor  the small sum of one 
hundred   said   twenty five   dollars   for 

lion, 
The ichool i eks to fit each pupil 

with the ability and desire to do 
some specific work well that will 
benefit the world. This is Christian 
education. 

SHIRLFYS JWD WRLTOHS |Y. M. AND Y. W PLAN 

L G. WHITE 
HEARD IN CHAPEL 

The student body of T. C. U. was 
exceedingly fortunate in the -elec- 
tion of the chapel speaker for Tues- 
day morning. Major L. G. White, 
the speaker, had been an officer at 
Camp Bowie and has recently re- 
turned from Poland, where he had 
been   engaged   in   welfare  work. 

Major White is a good speaker; 
he is very much interested in the 
work being done among the Polish 
people, and was able to convey b 
one's mini a vivid picture of the 
real situation in Poland, where thou- 
sands are literally starving to death. 
It is the musician, the artist, the 
dentist :nti the man of similar pro- 
fession—whose work has been done 
away with by the war and its re- 
sults—who are suffering the most. 
That type of man is too proud to 
beg for help and is consequently 

destitute. 
Major White's account of the "red 

tape" involved in getting the proper 
passports to Toland was highly- 
amusing . Refused a passport at 
Washington, he went to Canada, 
where he was again refused. How- 
ever, upon his proposal to pay his 
return passage if not allowed to get 
off the ship at Liverpool the Cana- 
dian authorities agreed to give him 
the proper credentials. Once at 
Liverpool he found the British cus- 
toms officer to be a young lad with 
whom he had fought overseas. In 
Paris the French customs official 
proved to be another army friend, 
and it was only in Germany that his 
real difficulty as to passports oc- 
curred. Aftei the train with three 
hundred passengers on board had 
been delayed three hours, the Ger- 
man officials gave Major White 
their consent because of his deep in- 
terest in a people to whom he was 
not re'atcd by ties of nationality. 

In Poland Major White found his 
associates hampered by lack of 
room, having only one hotel room in 
Warsaw. When he left, the head- 
quarters had become a nine-story 
building with I!G2 rooms, and the 
work of caring for the Polish people 
was progressing rapidly. 

Warsaw, a city built to accommo- 
date 800,000 people, now has a popu- 
lation of between one and one-half 

two   million   people,   and   most 

sistent. An American may ride in 
a train compartment 'wo nigi.ls and 
a day with a Polish girl and nothing 
lie said; yet if he should be with her 
in the city after 10 at night, the 
mother wield be ready for the en- 
gagement. Custom demands that a 
gentleman kiss the hand of an elder- 
ly or manied lady, but woe betide 
the man who kisses the hand of i 
girl, for such an act signifies a de- 
claration   if  engagement. 

Major White in conclusion ex- 
pressed his delight at his reception 
by the student body, and offered to 
speak   on  ihe  same  topic  often. 

*¥HITE SHOE COMPANY 
SEERS 20, 

GIVE JOIN! PROGRAM 
Although hampered allure 

me of their "head'.iners" to ap- 
pi .11, the Shirleys and Walton 

i their first Joint opi n program, 
Thursday evening, Oct. 17, in the 
main auditorium. The setting for 
the occasu n was appropriately s 
tie, tin1 stage being decorated with 
cut flowers, potted pzani ', and he 
coming articles  of furniture. 

Is the custom, the pi !• tident of 
the   Shirleys   acted   as   chiirm 
the meeting, and the president of tin 
Waltons   e! i    si cretarj ;   at 
this particular instance n  fi 11 to thi 
'ot of Earl Dudney and Carrie Ji ■ 
Davis lo occupy the seats of honor 
The chairman opened the 
with a brief address of welcome, sue; 

Ing (hat the audience prolong it' 
applause as a means of augm mtlng 
the curtailed program. 

Miss Elsie Willis, one of the 
thoroughly  accomplished   music  i 

of  the   College ■    Arts 
presented  a   very  difficult 
lection   in  an   e creditab'e 
way. 

Mist Carrie .lean Davis read a 
charming hit of humorous dialogue, 
maintaining  her alreaa I   repu- 
tation as an entertainer.    Miss Davis 
established herself firmly in the front 
row   of  spoken-word   artl I 
her first year in T. C. U. 

A   group of  vocal  solos  givi 
Miss Bernice Gates was received with 
great   enthusiasm,   and   it   was   with 
difficulty   that   the   able   young   lady 
escaped   a   repetition   of   lev   part   of 
the program.    Mis-- Lorraine Shi 
played the piano accompaniment for 
Miss  Gates,  adding materially  I 
number. 

The applause after each offi 
was so vigorous and prolonged that 
it was accepted as more than a re- 
sponse to the playful request of the 
chairman, and in some instances it 
was found necessary to "call time." 

Not. the most insignificant feature 
of  the  evening's  entertainment was 
the aftermath, consisting of an in 
formal party in the parlor of .Jarvis 
Hall. An abundance of punch was 
available, and the merry-making con 
tinued until the inevitable "winking 
of the lights." It was conecdodnhai 
the Shirleys and Waltons sustained 
their reputation as entertainers, de 
spite the unfortunate curtailment ,,f 
their   first   program. 

White Shoe Company has launched 
a campaign for 20,000 friends in the 
cities where the company has stores. 
The quota of the Fort Worth store 
is  0,000. 

Ninety-eight per cent of the cus- 
tomers who visit their stores at the 
present time wear the White sin*', 
according to George W. White, presi- 
dent  of the company. 

It is the purpose of the White 
Shoe Company to make new friends 
and to gain this objective they will 
not offer slashing cuts in prices, as 
is frequently done in sales, but they 
do expect to give unusual values for 
the prices asked. Net profits wall 
be forgotten and no goods will be 
bought especially for t*ie drive. Ev- 
ery box will contain White house 
shoes. 

This   constructive   drive   will    last 
for three months.    The prices will b 
the   lowest   ever   asked   for   White's 
standard shoe, Mr. White said. 

WORK 

No house has yet been builded; 
Foundations ne'er were laid; 

No  structure  e'er rose  skyward; 
No   cities   ever  made 

Through   dreams   of   great   achieve- 
ment 

Without  the  workman's   aid 
Of work. 

No  life  has  reached  its  summit 
Until  it paid  the toll 

To work, and learned the lesson 
That   gaining   goal   on   goal 

Must mean the higher purpose 
Of mind and heart and soul 

Through work. 

And  he who  mounts the  highest; 
Who does the best he can; 

Who gleans  the fullest blessings 
From life's short, fleeting span 

Is  he  whose  vision carries 
A   glimpse  of  God  in  man 

Through work. 

Clara James  Mitchell. 

EXTENSIVE LABORS 
Nearly    thirteen     hundred     do 

will he required to put  over tie 
tensive   program   being   planned   for 
the current year by the student V. M. 
C.  A. and  Y.   W. C. A.    Thl 
vra cil in the recent announcement of 
the  gi preparatory 
lo putting over the drive for funds. 

This year  the work  of  the  two  or 
ganizations has progri       I with more 

i hau   ever   before.    The 
two bodies were reins ins.ed early in 
the    tall,   and    with    aide    officer       ' 
lead   them,   much   is   anticipated    for 
the ensuing, year.    Botn 01 JB 

tanning   to   sen I to 
their respective CO .lime 
at   lliilli: ter,   .Mo.,   ami   E I 
Colo.,   and   funds 
to pay  part  or all of the expen 
the  trip-.    The   usual   nal 

work    i     being   ;■ anned   on   a 
e   than   has   been  li e   wool 

in previous j ears, ino a larj 
e  for tde  purpose  o 

helping'    others,    under    II        : 
In ad 'if S;II i und. 

Each organization is also saving a 
large amount  for  student  entertain 

on the T. C. U. campus.    Thej 
are      planning     socials,      receptlo 
si lints,   and   many   other   | 
that are as yet shrouded  in a 
of mystery. 

The  subscriptions   seemed   by   th. 
.lions are  to be combine 

and divided evenly between the two 
To date the Y. M. C.  A.  I:: 
pledges,   of   subscriptions   amounting 
to   in . The   total   of   sub- 
scriptions     obtained     by   the   youn 
W< men   has    not   as   yet    been   di 
mined. 

hollowing   are  the   budgets   of 
two organizations: 

Y. M. C. A.: St lie work, $100; 
National work, SL'O; Conference fund, 
SIT.".; Entertainment, 8100; Extension 
and gifts, $75.    Total $676. 

Y. W. C. A.: National and State 
work, $7o; Social Service, 876; Mis- 
sionary, $150; Conference, $125; So- 
cial, $125.    Total $550. 

It is evident that the work is go- 
ing on in the same Christian spirit, 
that of helping those win.' are less 
fortunate, that has characterized tin 
efforts of the Christian association: 
since the beginning of their existence. 

VARSITY CLUB IN FORT 
WORTH SEEMS CERTAIN 

(Continued   from   Page   1    ) 

All club privileges will he extended 
not    only    to   inembe. s    Tint    al    i 

of   member*.     Any   m m   i 
:<■   to   resident,   lion ri 

life   membership   who  has  had   one 
year   or   more   in   any   institution   0 
higher  learning. 

.Ml  men students of T. c U. will 
dmitted  to  the  club on a  non- 

resident   basis:  Initiation  fie, |12.00; 
animal   dues,   $12.00.     These   am 

onsldered  so  small, in  view  i f 

the immense benefits to be derived, 
any  man who has completed his 

SO) homOl e   yea,-     i    '1'.   C.   tj.   vvill   do 
we I  to avail  himself of the  oppor- 
tunity.    The new club will be mod- 
eled    after    the    largest    University 
(lilts   in   the   world,  it.  is  said. 
 o  

"RUBE"  DROPS  IN. 

c.  C.   Rubeni tein,  faithful   patron 

and   friend   of   T.   C,   U.  gridiron   a 

licit ios,   witne   seil   the   defeat,   of   the 

Trinity  Tigers   by   tlie   Horned   Frogs 

Saturday.   "Rube" was formerly with 
1 a limbed  to 

his    love    for    football,   and    is   now 
scoutmj ■  '        nal  game. 

I Ill Illl 
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MILLINERY 
The best hats as usual tire here, the f 

price   is   right.     We   hold 
open house for yon. 

BOONE'S 
(iOI    Houston   Slreel 

Where   Most   Women  Trade 

-iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimimuiiiiimiimiii 

I.amar   1102 

Campbell Paint & 
Varnish Co. 

Faints, Wall Paper, Glass 
Picture    Framing    and    Artist 

Materials 

I.. W. Brown 708 Houston 
"The Campbell  Store" 
Fort   Worth,   Texas 

'I   II   I.IIIIIIIMIIII: 

I 

and 
and 

1101   Houston I'hone   I..   1.161 

OFT. CO 
VISITS 

| T. C. U. STUDENTS 
I Let    a    Dozen    Photographs f. 

Solve a Dozen Christmas 
Gift Problems 

In giving portraits of yourself, f 
| you are not only giving something 11 
| that your friends cannot buy— | 
1 but also "lasting" pleasure, for § 
| as the years pass, portraits be-1 
I come more  and more  valuable. 

You will find it difficult to buy 1 
| for so small a sum, twelve more | 
| appropriate gifts for twelve \ 

; 'riends, as twelve of your por- | 
| traits. 

To avoid the rush and annoy- | 
| ince of delays incident to the | 
1 Christmas business, may we sug-1 
| jest an early call as work of | 
E quality   takes   time   in   our  studio. | 

of them are without homes 
starving to death. The workers are 
caring for and educating only the 
child who is physically and mental- 
ly whole, because if one of two chil- 
dren must die let it be the poor de- 
formed child, afflicted wilh rickets. 
rather than the capable chiM who 
through education will benefit his 

race. 
The Polish child is keenly alert, 

eager to learn and studious, but 
does not know how to play. The 
Polish people can be helped only 
through the education of the child- 
ren, as the Slav people are keen on 
logic and believe that whenever you 
are doing something for them it is 
because you have some hidden pur- 
pose behind your action. 

Polish conventions are very  incon- 

(Continued from Page 1) 
College.    The avowed purpose of the 
two  brothers  was  to  uplift  and  ad- 
vance   a   Christian   education   whicl 
would be open to the Christian Broth 
erhood  of Texas,  and  together  thej 
worked  and  planner; ror  its   success. 
Through   twenty-five   years    of   toi' 
they   watched   the   institution   whicl 
they had founded develop into state 
wide importance.   It was moved from 
Thorp   Springs   to   Waco,   where   it 
issumed the name of Add-Ran Chris 
tian University, thence to Fort Worth 

nder the present name, Texas Chris- 
dan   University.     Today   the   institu 
ion    stands   as   a   corner   stone   of 
"iristian education in Texas, a child 

of the lofty purpose and  heroic en- 
deavor    of    Addison   land    Randolph 
Clark. 

Mr. Clark has consented to be the 
guest   of  the   University   for   an  in- 
definite period  of time and is occu- 
pying  an  apartment  in  Jarvis  Hall 
While    here,    the    ptoneer    educator 
nay compile a history of the institu 

tion   from   its   inception.     It   is   the 
irnest   desire   of   the   faculty   SUM 
Indent  body   that  he,  consider  him- 
elf   a  free  and   eligible   member   of 
iny   activity  of   the  University  dur- 

ing his stay. 

Ed. Gamble & Co. 
Wholesale  and   Retail 

MEATS 

Fort   Worth,  Texas 

Greer's Studio 
M Years   Fort    Worth's    Leading 

Photographer 
1 Special    Discount    of    1-3   off    to I 
IT.   C.   U.   Students.    Your   Prints \ 

for   1921-22   Frog   Free 
Over Mitchell-Greer Jewelry 

At Corner of Ninth 

When you give a photograph, you give of yourself. No other keep- 
sake Inspires so many generous impulses. You would be photograph- 
ed more often if you but knew how happy it makes your family ami 
friends. 

STAUT'S STUDIO 
HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS AM) PORTRAITS 

Picture   Framing,   Kodak 

r.Oit'2  MAIN ST. 

Finishing—Views   Made   Anywhere 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

The Home of French, Shriner & Ilrner Bench Made Shoes 

for Men—Gco. W. Baker Shoe Co.'a Brooklyn 

Made Shoes for Women 

Phoenix and Gotham Gold Stripe 
SILK HOSE 

' Wfuti NINE 
~   "TORES 
J            IIN 

TEXAS ^SHOE HOUSES   ^ 

1201  MAIN 

20,000   New  Customers  Are 
Rapidly Being Added to 

Our List 
Eevry One, Both Old and New Friends, Are Delighted 

With the Wonderful Values and the Extreme Low Prices 

of the Famous White Shoe House Shoes. 

QUALITY SHOES 

Women's One and Two-Strap Pumps and Oxfords 

A handsome collection, eight styles in Brown, Black, Ma- 
hogany, Kid, Gunmetal and Patent; Military, Walking 
and Baby Louis heels; welt and C/l AA 
turn soles; all soles »PU.UU 

iiiiiiitiiiHimimniiiii 

SERVICE QUALITY FAIR PRICE 

New and  Old  Students Welcome  to 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE DAY 

Wait  Here for  Cars— Just  North of  Campus 
iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiili IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiimiinimimiiii 

Women's Oxfords and Two-Strap Pumps 

The greatest   assemblage  of quality  shoes  at  the  price- 
fourteen new  attractive  models  m  Calf.   Kid and   Patent 
Oxfords; One and Two-Strap Pumps; 
some with buckles; full run of sizes $7.50 

These Are Two Exceptional Values and 
Attractive Styles 

Others at $3.85, $4.85 and $8.50 

Special 
Choice From  Lines 
Selling From .f 11.00 to $15.00 
Oxfords and Slippers       

$ 10 
PHOENIX SILK HOSE—An Extra Quality 
in Brown. Black and While $1.45 



PACK FOUR THE SKIFF 

  
inn n:  the Trai  mlselon of  l,00O.M«  Veha  in  ta  Relation   | 

,,,  ,, . ooception of  One "f   Natare'a 
Greatest   Phenomena 

Bj 

DR.  ( II IRLES  STEINMETZ 
Chief Conaulttni   I ol   the General  Electric   Companj 

err- 
and 

he     would     be j ning 
t,>    explain    the , lightning i-r'ivl's 

b I avoir,  enormously   repl 
thai   '■'" I   "r 

l.ikr 

he al- 

thal 
i 

tmina 

tion. 
Wei lng  IS 

the  passage  of .  very  high  voltage 

■""" "   '■ clou" 

cumstat 

right;   yet 
know"   laws 
I   venture   to   l>r 
as would be "ool of our depth. 

Yet it  is reail        I    « complicated 
,  QQ, appenw    si     nwt 
glance. Lightning begins with a rata- 
,!,„,, A raindrop is n 
U„v particles of moisture. 
oussuch particle unite and so lorn, 
larger particle. The.-,- ta turn, 
unite and ultimately a raindrop, Iron. 

2 ,,f an Inch In daimeter, Is 
formed. Each of thase tiny particles 
rf moisture contain a small charge of 
electricity, and a the parttetos unite 
to form  tl »P. M *« l'U"" 
trfcal charges unite on the raindrop. 
The electric charge la ■w*1"* ? 
the surface  of the  ratodrop.    Whil. 
the surface of the lurg<- ra...,lr»p 
„ larger than thai rf each of the 
thousands of tiny drops which have 
come togetha. to make up the one 
Uir,e drop, .1 i -v »«h -">;"; 
,han the sum of the surface, of Ou 

droplets,  and   the 

sparks   o 
made 

..won    thl 
a million volt i of electri- 

. nily accomplished at 

he h 
I 

party's   Pittsfield   plant, and   a 
ning  flash is merely 01 f  re! 
       One million 

RALPB EL I NIACKE 
Iliad of  Violin Department. 

SONATA RECITALS AT 
,  without   douW   man's  neareal   ap-      EXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

h   to   the   electric   pre   are  of proac 
lightning epresenta   much On Friday eevning, October 28, will 

than    we   be   held   in   the   Auditorium   the 

up    of 
Numer- 

.   potential   usefulness 
ever |  to obtain from  light-  of a  series of Sonata  Recitals given 

,„   f,„.  this   Is   thai   by  Carrol  C.   McKee, dean  or  Fine 
off its energy  at anI Arts, and Ralph R. Uniacke, head oi 
d   rate   representing the Violin Department,   These artists 

illion kilo-1 havo long desired an opportunity to 

PHILLIPS HAYMAKERS 
SPEND A  DAY  HERE 

The   Philips   ! 

squad,  accompanied  by  t 
I 

paid  T.   C.   U.   ;. 

I nlversity of Tulsa ai 

their   waj    to   Warn,   where    they 
!: with the 

lor   Bean   Saturday. 
The Oklahoma men were the 8 

of   the   Frog  squad   in   chapel   this 
morning    tnd   wi 

iinilimiitiiiiii ii" 

by the student body at the injunction 

„f Henry Fussell cheat leader. Th ■ 
, to meet the Hay- 

makers on the letter's In.me grid at 
Enid, Okla., a week hence. The Hay- 

lust as good as 
they looked when taey held the 1920 

lory 

,,;   Panther   Park.    The   locals   are 
lered stronger this season than 
tnd   fans   are   looking   fort 

to an   Interesting eontesl   when   the 
,    institutions   meet,   in   the   intcr- 

C.     Phillips   U.   and   T.   C. 
tared by the same church 

brotherhood, 

 miMtMiimilMiLiiiimiiiiill'i'imi''"'"1 

treat   power and   many m 
Latts—but    lasting    only   about    one-    present   to   the   students   of   the   Um- 
ten thousandth of a second. Us ef- versity certain stagei or musical de- 
fect therefore is explosive. | ve "Pinent as are apparent in the 

The real comparison between study of the history of music No 

i„,ht'ni...' and a million volte, and 1 better way can be offered than 
.mnot   think this has been sufficient-   through   a   series   of   sonata   rectal,, 
I, dearly brought   out,  ma5   be lik-|for  the  sonata   in  a   very   pen 

ened   to  that   between   a   pound of 
dynamite  and   a   galloa   of   gasoline, 

gasoline  contains  more   energy 

CARROLL C. MeKEE 

Dean of  Fine Arts 

than    the    dynamite    but    the    dyna 
,„„,  give, off   Its  energy   blatantly 
and   produces   explosive   effects   which 

|lH. gasoline cannot prodwa because 
I, develops its energy only gradual- 
K     So lightning, although  it  repre- 
sens   luge current   and  great; power, 
lasts  Mich a very  short time  that the 
energy    value,    even    if   it    could   be. 

i  ,   I,,   .■..llocti'd     is    small—oni> complete!]   couecwu, 
a  few  cents. 

The   extension   of   new   knowledge 
brought  to light   by   these   interesting 
teat, at a million volts will undoubt- 

,.,  , broader field for the 

DECflTUR BAPTISTS 
DEFEAT 

thousands   of   tiny 
charges of all these droplets thus are 
collected and compressed on the sur- 
face of the on, big drop; that la, the 

, on the big .irop ll under 

much higher electric P**"»re- '" 

"*"'"   * "tie'eSric ^reliureliTfu^e to decide.   Today,.  y 
gtand.      Win,,   th»!,„    oenslde.ed   one   . 

exceeded,   the   aii    breaki    down  s.-i.-ntifie 
electric   charge 

i   lightning 

is   a   limit    to 
which  the  air  can 

the 
spi 

electrically    and 
discharges   by 

flash. . , 
You   have   noticed   that    raindouda 

are  dark—aometimes  Hack—shading 
off to lighter portions. The dark 
section,  appear  darker  than   the   rest 
because they contain more moisture 
Hense they arc under higher electric 

are  or  voltage,  ami  there  is  an 
ible    equilibrium,    until    finally 

t!„. accumulation of electricity at one 
such point becomes sufficient to over 
,o,„e the resistance of the into, sell- 
ing air, and there is a lightning 
flash   and   the   voltage   is   equalized. 

ever, causes  a  greater  elec 

anner   illustrates   distinct   periods 
in music development, The programs 
have been so arranged so as to show 
certain stages of development be- 
ginning with the early attempts of 
an Italian Master in the 16th and 
17th centuries through the classical 
conceptions of Beethoven and Mo- 
zart, and contrasted by the more 
modern ideas of Grieg, Brahms and 
Cesar Franck.    Mr. Uniacke says: 

"Lest you may be frightened at 
the possibility of extrx«ne classicism 
suggested by the. term 'sonata,' be 
assured that there is as much beauty 
of melody, distinct rhythmical pat- 
terns, and as great a stimu.us to the 
imagination as there Is in any other 
kind of music. 'rv.e sonata need 
frighten no one. True music is al- 
ways enjoyable in spite of its techni- 
calities, and an understanding of 
technicalities is not necessary for en- 
joyment. 

"Come and let us prove this to you 
on   October   28.     No  charge  for   ad- 

u   mission." 
1"""'     wilU'"       ,°™  about   tlie  still I     Miss Bertha Ann Cooper will'assist 

.       0f   in   the  program   with   an   aria   from 
the opera Don Giovanni, by Mozart. 

Do You Know 
—that money saved is in reality stored ener- 

gy? Have you begun to set aside some portion 
for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Savings 
Department. 

(Established  1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. United States Depositary 

edly   uncover 
transmission of electee energy than 
n, ever dreamed of 40 years ago 
when Kdison first transmitted elec- 

tricity   at   a   mere   220   volts.     Just 
what this will represent remains fi 

research   which    has   once 
horizon     and 

new 
,    little    understood    phenomena 

electricity. , 
Only i„ the last few years, with 

the advance of electrical engineering, 
sconce has become able to under- 
stand and explain the electncal phe- 
nomena 0f the thunderstorm, to cal- 

culate the voltage and the energy 
of the lightning flash which we now 
eltimat. .t an average of 50,000,000 
volts. It is hard to conceive 

50   million   volts   means 

1. 

what 

,r>00   volts 

|.   and   the   lightning 

flash  is 100,000 times as much. 

•z J"x ,ni"- ■"» 
volts     Today we are sending electric 

the  country   at 220,000 

trie pressure difference between 
path in which equalization has taken 
place, and the parti of the cloud 
outside of it, and so causes a second 
discharge, following over the path of 
the first, then a third, and so on, un- 
til the Inequalities are adjusted and 
equilibrium is restored. This phe- 
nomenon is similar to that of a land- 
slide which starts another and yet 

another  slide. 
Thunder is another very much mis- 

understood conception. Thunder is 
the noise made by the lightning 
flash when discharged through the 
air,   caused   by   the   sudden   expansion 

power across 
volts Thus in the 40 years since, 
Edison's first installation we have | 
increased the voltage in our electric 
circuits a thousand fold; we have 
produced and experimented with 
over a million volts, and the voltage 
of the thundercloud is only 50 times 
higher than which man has produced. 
So you see, the step from the highest 
voltage now used, to that of light- 
ning is less than was the step 
which the electrical industry has 

taken in the last 40 years. 

Sonata  in  G  major Tartini 
a. Antante. 
b. Allegro. 
c. Presto   Assai. 
Sonati in D major Beethoven 

a. Allegro con brio-. 
b. Theme  with  variations. 
c. Rondo allegro. 
Mr.  McKee.—Mr. Uniacke. 
Aria:      "Batti,   batti,"    (Don 
Giovanna)      Mo;.art 

Bertha Ann Cooper. 
Lawrence I). Andrews, 

Accompanist. 
Sonata in F major  

a. Al'.egro con brio. 
b. Allegretto. 
c. Allegro molto vivace. 

It Is the same old story, out-played 

but not out-fought, and therefore the 
score of 13 to 7 in favor of Decatur 
Baptist College versus T. ('. U. IV- 
lywoga Friday the 14th, at Dec itur, 
Texas, in a rather enjoyable football 
conflict, from a Decatur viewpoint 

The 1'ollywog club at times io ike 
very similar to a real up-country 
varsity football e'even, but as w is 
said it is the same old story—fum- 
bles. It seems that T. C. U. foot- 
ball teams are handicapped by a 
jinx this year whose duty is to causi 
a game to be literally thrown away 
cr nearly lost just by a few mere 
slips of the fingers. 

Little Reddy, Pollywog fu'lback, 
tore off several good gains through 
the line. Ornsog at halfback pulled 
some dashing end runs, and easily 
averaged sixty-three yards on punts. 
Several times, through such efforts 
as these, the ball was brought within 
striking distance of the goal, and was 
'hen fumbled, booted, or thrown 

away. 
A thrilling feature of the game 

was Morman's ninety-eight-yard run 
for touchdown with the whole Deca- 
tur pack in pursuit. Had it not bt i 
for Ornsog's d iring dive under ■ 
would-be tackier the score might no: 
have materialized. 

Another feature was the demo' 
tackling of Ayres at guard for th 
Pollywogs. It seemed that the little 
fellow was in nearly every defensive' 
play. 

The  Pollywogs   have  several   more 
games   scheduled   and   it   is   believer' 
that  if  they  can   overcome  old   m 

Fumble Jinx" the rest will be easy 

ililiiiiiliiiimilJiilint iiiitiiimiuimiiiMiMiiMil IIIIIHIMIIMlllllKllltllltllMllinilll 

THE  FLORSHE1M  SHOE 

The 

*(CParkway » 

Orieg 

MHMKIM 
OPEN 

A four-piece orchestra of the Add- 

Ran-Clark Literary Societies wel- 

comed the students of T. C. U. in 

the lining room at the dinner hour 

on Wcdiusday, October 19, 1921. The 

dining room was especially attrac- 
tive in the soft glow of rose shaded 
lamps. Cut flowers adorned the 
tables and many ferns added beauty 

to  the  scene. 

The orchestra played several selec- 
tions of the latest music while the 
diners were being seated. Henry E. 
Fussell, president of the Add-Ran 
Literary Society, acting as toast- 
master'y, formally began the Add- 
Ran-Clark open program. 

Pn sident Edward McShane Waits, 
an honorary member of the society, 
the Aral to speak, told in a most in- 
teresting way, "What Literary So- 
cieties Mean in the Life of a 

School." 

Miss Alia Gene Holnfes, on ac- 
count of illness, was unable to ren- 

der her solo. 

Miss Mary Marjorie Dickey 
pleased the audience with the read- 
ing,   "The   Cremation   of   Sam    Mc- 

Oee,"  by   Robert  W.  Service. 

This was followed by Mrs. E. R. 

Cockivll's talk on Add-Ran-Clark's 

in the past, Mrs. Cockrell having 

earneii a right to remininsce by being 

the   member  of   longest   standing. 

The quurtette which sang so me- 

lodiously was composed of Messrs. 

Beard, Carson, McCarthy and Stev- 

enson. 
A picture of Add-Ran-Clarks in 

the future was vividly portrayed by 
Edwin A. Elliot, after which he 
gracefully introduced one of the two 
esteemed brothers who founded the 
school and for whom the societies 
are named, Mr. Randolph Clark. 

The students were made to realize 
more than ever before what Texas 
Christian University means and 
what  it  stands  for.    In   Mr.  C'ark's 

OVERTON   ABERNATHY 
VISITS FRIENDS HERE 

Overton Abernathy, a former stu- 
dent of T. C. V., has been in Fort 
Worth for several days as the guest 
of friends. "Abe" is just recovering 
from a serious illness o-f sleeping 
sickness, with which he was taken at 
Ada, Okla., in July, just a week be- 
fore he was to have been married to 
Miss Annie Lou Jones, of Waxa- 
hachie, an aluma of T. C. U. Old 
friends of "Abe" and "Lou" are over- 
joyed to see the former on his feet 
again, and will be interested to hear 
of an  early  wedding. 

AFTER   MID-TERMS 

My  grip   is  packed, 
My books  are stacked, 
I'm   ready   to   hit   the   trail. 
I've done  my do 
At T. C.  U., 
And all I did was fail! 

—Bill   Wade, '25. 

interesting story of its beginning 
and continuation down to the pres 
ent time he told things which in a 
short while will be told only on the 
pages of our histories. It was in- 
deed a pleasure to hear it from 
him. 

iljiimiiiiiiiuilliiiiimn 

40  Cars With or  Without Drivers 
Fords,   Dodges.  Buicks,  Cadillacs 

Prices Reasonable—Careful Drivers 
"When Minutes Count" Call 

Lamar 31—665—845—999 

$  Dollar Dodge Kent Co.  $ 
1011  Main 111 E. Fourth 1301 Commerce 
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Nash & O'Donnell 
"Almost  Single" 

Devoe &  Hasford 
In   Excerpts   from   Musical 

Comedy 

Claudius & Scarlet 
The (all of the Sixties 

Howard  &   Fields 
The  Rag  Time  Dining  Car 

Libonati 
Syncopation Supreme 

Five Avallions 
Novelty   Bits   of   Versatility 

Kola & Jackson 
in "Ten  Miles  in Ten Minutes" 

A Ball Strap Oxford for Fall —has 
the "get-up" and "class" that well- 

dressed men appreciate. Florsheim 
fine materials and workmanship give 
you the utmost at 

$12.00 

Cther Styles $10 to $12.50 

Florsheim Shoe Store 
700  Main  St. Cor.   6th 

FOR THE MAN WHO CARES 
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We Welcome 

T. C. U. Students 

GORDON BOSWELL 
O 

id 
702 Main St. L. 775 

ill 

 Welcome, T. C. U. Students, to— 

E. T. RENFRO COMPANY 
Houston at Ninth 

REXALL     STORE 
L. HORN, Mgr. 

.   Phone Lamar 81 or 9 
T. C. U. Corner, Meet at Renfro's 

OUR LINE OF CANDIES, TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS, SODA AND 
DRUGS ARE COMPLETE 

Meet Your Friends Here—They Are Always Welcome 
 WE DELIVER TO T. C. U.  
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